£6.99

Yakers Crunchy Snacks

Each

80g

Crunchy Bars
Ideal for adult dogs
For dogs who prefer
crunch over chew
Rich in protein

70g

Crunchy Bites

Gluten Free
Helps fight plaque &
tartar

Easy to crunch bitesized treats

Turin Cat Scratcher
£11.99

Crunchy Strips

Ideal for smaller dogs
or growing puppies

Great quick reward

70g

100% Natural treat!

Did you know?
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exp
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stretching muscles and their claws,
exercising.

Soft, luxury base
Plush hanging toy for playtime!
Perfect for keeping your cat entertained
Great for their claws and your furniture too!

www.oscar.co.uk

Be a responsible pet owner and help us support
the environment!
Introducing our new Poo Bags!
£15.00
300 bag
s

100% Compostable
Made From Corn Starch
Easy Tie Handles
Unscented
Water Resistant Coating
Extra Strong

Plant Based
Poo Bags
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To order or obtain advice contact:

OSCARdirect
0800 195 8000
direct@oscars.co.uk

www.oscar.co.uk

